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ABSTRACT

In this study, a practical numerical analysis has been developed in order to investigate the lubrication
characteristics between a rolling piston and a crank of rotary compressors. This analysis is treated as a coupled
problem of the momentum equations and the Reynolds equation of oil film. Using this analysis, the lubrication
characteristics between the rolling piston and the crank for 2-cylinder rotary compressors were evaluated for
R22 and R410A. Furthermore, the lubrication characteristics on the journal bearings were also analyzed using
the already developed tool [ 1]. Measured pressure and oil viscosity in a inverter driven heat pump system were
used as the analysis conditions. The oil film thickness and the motions of the rolling piston and the motor rotor
were obtained as the analysis results. It made clear that the lubrication characteristics of the rolling piston and
the journal bearings with R41 OA refrigerant is better than those with R22.
INTRODUCTION
R410A (R32/125, 50/50wt%) is an alternative refrigerant ofR22 for air-conditioners, and its capacities
have been evaluated widely. Mineral oil is applicable to R22 system as lubricant, but it cannot be used in
R410A system because of poor miscibility with R410A. Therefore, polyolester oil which is miscible with
R41 OA is mainly used as alternative oil. The cooling capacity of R41 OA derived from the refrigerant property is
about 1.4 times as much as that of R22[2]. So, the discharge volume of compressors for R41 OA is required to
redesign to adjust the cooling capacity. It is important to investigate lubrication characteristics of compressors
with R410A in order to develop the optimum lubricant and to design compressors for R410A. Therefore, many
durability tests and numerical analysis were carried out to evaluate the lubrication characteristics with R 41 OA.
In the present study, we developed the practical program for lubrication analysis between the rolling
piston and the crank of rotary compressors. The selection of lubricating oil and the optimum design of rotary
compressors were done by using this analysis and another analysis for journal bearings in addition to the
experimental results of the compressor durability tests and oil lubricity evaluations [3].
In this paper, at first, the governing equations and the procedure of the analysis are described. As an
example of the analysis results, the optimum lubrication characteristics between the rolling piston and the crank
and on the journal bearings of the 2-cylinder rotary compressor for R41 OA are shown by relatively comparing
with the analysis results for R22.

GOVERNING

EQUATIONS

Fig.l shows the schematic drawing of the compression part in a rotary compressor, and Fig.2 shows the
schematic drawing of rolling-piston/crank and its coordinate system for the analysis. The rolling piston is loaded
large dynamic forces such as unbalanced forces, gas forces and vane forces. Therefore, the Reynolds equations
are used to calculate the reaction force of oil film.
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Momentum Equations of a Rolling Piston
In this analysis, assuming that the rolling piston is rigid body and moves on only x-y plane shown in
Fig.l. Momentum equations of the rolling piston is simply expressed as following;

(I)

mi= Fx+Fex

(2)
where m is the mass of the rolling piston, Fx and Fy are the outer loads acting on the rolling piston, Fex and
F o/ are the reaction forces of oil film.
Outer Loads
In this case, the outer loads acting on the rolling piston are defmed as following;

Fx= Fgx+ Fux+ Fvx

(3)

Fy= Fgy+ Fuy+ Fvy

(4)

where Fgx and Fgy are the gas forces, Fux and Fuy are the unbalanced forces, Fvx and Fvy are the forces at
the contact point with the vane. Fvx and Fvy are defmed as following,

Fvx =Fs:e + Fpx + F;x

(5)

Fvy = Fsy + Fpy +FlY

(6)

where Fs:r. and Fsy are the vane spring forces, Fpx and FPY are the forces produced by the difference of gas
pressures around the vane , Ft< and FJY are the frictional forces between the vane and the vane groove. Since
the lubricating property between the vane and the vane groove is nearly boundary lubricating condition, the
frictional forces are calculated in accordance with the Coulomb's law.
Reaction Forces of Oil Film
The reaction forces of oil film between the rolling piston and the crank are calculated by the Reynolds
equations. The pressure gradient of the oil film in the circumferential direction can be ignored by the short
bearing theory. Then the reduced Reynolds equation is defmed as following;
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where p is the oil pressure between the rolling piston and the crank, f.J is the oil viscosity, U is the sliding
speed of rotation, R is the radius of crank, and c is the radial clearance. The reaction forces Fex , Fo/ are
calculated by integrating the oil pressure which is obtained by equation (7) and (8).
ANALYSIS

PROCEDURE

AND

MODELS

Analvsis Procedure
Momentum equations (1) and (2) are numerically integrated at each time step, then the action of the
rolling piston during one rotor revolution is obtained. The calculation of the reaction forces of oil film are
repeated at every time step in the numerical integration. The momentum equations are integrated by the RungeKutta method, and the Simpson's formula is employed for the calculation of the reaction forces.
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Analvsis Models and Conditions
In this paper, the optimum lubrication characteristics between the rolling piston and the crank of 2cylinder rotary compressors for R4IOA and R22 are shown as an example of the analysis results. The analysis
models and conditions are shown in Table l. In order to compare with lubrication characteristics in actual use,
the measured pressure and oil viscosity in a split type inverter driven heat pump system [3] are used for this
analysis. As the lubricating oil in the system, polyolester of which viscosity grade is 68 for R410A, and mineral
oil of which viscosity grade is 56 for R22 were employed.
The models were analyzed at rotor rotating frequency 60Hz. And we assumed that the rolling piston
doesn't rotate and the coefficient of friction between the vane and the vane groove is 0.15.
Furthermore, using analysis method described in Reference[!], the lubrication characteristics on the journal
bearings and the action of the motor rotor were calculated with the analysis conditions shown in Table 1.

RESULTS

AND

DISCUSSIONS

Outer Loads Acting on Rolling Piston
The outer load profiles per rotor revolution, obtained by equations (3) to (6), are shown in Fig.3. The
vertical axis is the compound value of x and y components. We can see that the gas forces occupy most of the
outer loads and are the largest at rotor rotating angle ¢ = 220". Comparing the magnitude of R22 and R410A
curves in Fig.3, it is seen that the outer loads of R410A are almost the same as for those of R22 through one
rotor revolution. Although the condensing and evaporating pressures ofR410A are about 1.5 times as much as
those of R22, the outer loads of R410A can be equal to those of R22 by optimizing the dimensions of the
compression elements.
Action of Rolling Piston and Motor Rotor Top
The loci of the rolling piston's center are shown in Fig.4. The figure shows the eccentricity ratio with the
crank's center at the origin, referring to the locations at rotor rotating angle ¢ = 0', 90', 180°, 270'. The loci
of R22 and R4IOA are almost the same shape, and are the largest value at 1/1 = o·. The eccentricity ratio of
R4IOA is always smaller than that of R22 at the same rotor rotating angle, it is influenced considerably by the
difference of the oil viscosity between R41 OA and R22.
The loci of the motor rotor top's center are shown in Fig.5. The figure shows the location with the rotor
rotating axis at origin, referring to the locations at rotor rotating angle 1/1 = o·, 90', 180', 270'. The loci of
R22 and R410A are almost the same shape, however, the size oflocus of R410A is smaller than that of R22
and the maximum amplitude of the locus of R41 OA is about 0. 8 times as much as that of R22. It is influenced
considerably by the smaller unbalanced forces produced by the rolling-piston/crank and balancers. The
balancers weight is determined under the static balancing condition on the rotor system.
Lubrication Characteristics
The minimum oil film thickness between the rolling piston and crank, and on the bearings is shown in
Fig.6. The vertical axis is the minimum oil thickness normalized by its value between the rolling piston and the
crank with R22. We can see that the minimum thickness of the oil film with R410A is about 1.3 to 1.4 times as
much as that with R22. In other words, the lubricating oil film characteristics with R410A are better than those
with R22. Furthermore, comparing the minimum oil film thickness between the rolling piston and the crank with
that on the journal bearings, we can say that the lubricating oil film characteristics on the journal bearings are
better than those between the rolling piston and the crank. The reason is that the journal bearings receives the
combined gas force of two cylinders in a 2-cylinder rotary compressor, in contrast the rolling piston receives the
gas force of one cylinder directly.
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CONCLUSIONS
The practical lubrication analysis was developed to investigate the lubrication characteristics between
the rolling piston and the crank Using this analysis and the other evaluations, the lubricating oil and the rotary
compressors for R4IOA were developed. In this paper, the optimum lubrication characteristics of the 2-cylinder
rotary compressor for R4IOA were shown, in comparison with the lubrication characteristics for R22, the
following conclusions are obtained.

I.The lubricating oil film characteristics between the rolling piston and the crank, and on the journal bearings
with R410A are better than those with R22, in case of optimizing the lubricating oil and the dimensions of a
rotary compressor.
2.The lubricating oil film characteristics on the journal bearings are better than those between the rolling piston
and the crank in a 2-cylinder rotary compressor.
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Tablel.

Analysis Conditions

Refrigerant
Discharge Volume
(cm3 )
Rotor Rotating Frequency (Hz)
(MPa)
Discharge Pressure
(MPa)
Suction Pressure
Oil Absolute Viscosity (1 0"3Pa · s)

800

R410A
9.1
60
3.0
0.75
4.0

R22
13.2
60
2.0
0.5
2.5

FR22l
~

600

Q)

0

400

l..

0

u.

200
0 -----0

180

90

270

Rotor Rotating Angle (degree)
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